a toolkit to plan your own successful
new door ventures fundraiser
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INTRODUCTION
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
PLANNING YOUR SELFLESS CELEBRATION

OVERVIEW
WHAT IS SELFLESS CELEBRATION?
Selfless Celebration is a new community
fundraising initiative launched by New Door
Ventures in 2017 to help our biggest fans show
their love of our mission by designating funds
from a personal event or milestone, such as a
birthday, anniversary, graduation, etc!
WHO ARE SELFLESS CELEBRANTS?
Anyone who loves what New Door does and
wants more people to experience the joy of
giving to such a worthy and proven cause!
WHAT KINDS OF SELFLESS
CELEBRATIONS ARE THERE?
There are two types of celebrations:
1) Virtual. Ask friends and family to make a
donation in honor of a special event, such as
your birthday or anniversary.
2) Event. Host a party and ask attendees to
make a small donation to support New Door.
This toolkit provides resources to plan both
types of celebrations!
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EVE NT E XAMP LE S

COCKTAIL
SOIREE

CLOTHING
SWAP

FASHION
SHOW

HOSTED
DINNER

WINE
TASTING

YARD SALE

DANCE
PARTY

SPORTS
TOURNAMENT

BBQ OR
PICNIC
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02
TIMELINE
MILESTONES TO HELP PLAN YOUR EVENT

E VENT TIMELINE
PRE-EVENT
Set fundraising goal
Choose a theme
Create guest list

Determine budget
Pick a date & time
Send save the dates
Secure venue

Determine program
Prepare activities
Create playlist

Send invitations
Share on social
Plan menu + drinks
Choose decorations
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E VENT TIME LINE CONTINUE D
DAY - OF
Take photos
Post on social media
Have fun!

POST-EVENT
Close out invoices
Thank guests
Follow up with
New Door
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TIPS

FOR

MESSAGING

WRITTEN / EMAIL / SOCIAL MEDIA

WRITTEN/EMAIL
Keep your message personal. Sharing what
New Door Ventures means to you and why
you support its mission will be a strong
invitation for friends to support your goal.
Explain the crucial issues. For example, the
Bay Area is home to 80,000 youth
disconnected from employment and
education. For a detailed look at our
statistics and program outcomes, check
out our Annual Report (see Resources
section).
Be clear to potential supporters about what
you are looking for. Make a direct ask for
support in reaching your fundraising goal.
Include links. Direct friends to the
website at www.newdoor.org. Consider
including a youth story (see Resources
section for links) to share firsthand
accounts of youth who have been
connected to work and education
opportunities.
Use visuals/photos. These elements help
make the story of New Door and our youth
more compelling and relatable to donors.
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Remember, everyone is
busy. Be sure to reach out
again if you haven’t heard
back from those you
initially reached out to. You
may follow up with a phone
call or with an email.
And regardless of whether
they donate or not, ALWAYS
thank your contact for their
time and consideration!
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SOCIAL MEDIA

FACEBOOK
Create an event
This can be for your
actual event or as a
virtual funding drive;
invite all your friends!

INSTAGRAM
Use hashtags
#NewDoorVentures
#SelflessCelebration

TWITTER
Use hashtag
#SelflessCelebration
Tag @newdoorSF
Sample Tweet
I love @newdoorSF &
am hosting a
#SelflessCelebration.
Donate at
newdoor.org/celebrate!
Include images and link
to your Facebook
campaign in your
profile!
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SAMPLE

LETTERS

WRITTEN / EMAIL / SOCIAL MEDIA

WRITTEN
INITIAL LETTER
Dear ____,
There are 80,000 16 to 24 year-olds who are
disconnected from work and education. These youth
run a high risk of being unemployed, incarcerated,
and/or homeless as adults. Intervention is crucial.
New Door Ventures, a Bay Area based nonprofit, is an
organization combatting this high priority issue.
Youth involved in New Door Ventures’ program
receive a three-month paid internship, personal
support, skills training, education, and more. In 2016,
New Door Ventures served 374 youth, 87% of who
were employed or in school 6 months after program
completion.
As you may know, my <milestone event> is <month
and day> and I am fundraising $___ for New Door
Ventures to support the disconnected youth of the
Bay Area. In lieu of traditional gifts, I ask that you
donate to this worthy cause instead.
Will you help me reach my goal?

Any amount is welcome! Donate online at
newdoor.org/celebrate or mail a check to:
New Door Ventures
3221 20th St.
San Francisco, CA 94110
If you are interested in learning more about New Door
Ventures, visit their website at newdoor.org.
Also, enjoy reading <youth's name>’s story that I have
included. He/she/they is/are a graduate of the
employment and/or education program, and speaks
to the work New Door does of preparing youth for
work and life.
Thank you for your consideration!
[your name]

THANK YOU
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Dear _____,
Thank you for contributing to New Door Ventures for
my <milestone event>! Your gift allowed me to reach
my goal of $__ and helped further support the
disconnected youth of the Bay Area with employment
and education. Learn more about how your donation
is making a difference at newdoor.org.
Thanks again!
[your name]

EMAIL
INITIAL EMAIL
Hello there _____,
As you may know, my <milestone event> is <month
and day> and this year, instead of traditional gifts, I
am asking that you make a donation to my fundraiser
for New Door Ventures <link to newdoor.org>.
New Door Ventures prepares disconnected youth in
the Bay Area for successful transitions to healthy,
sustainable adulthoods. The organization provides
skill-building, individual support, and jobs that enable
youth to discover and achieve their potential.
Watch this quick intro video <link to bit.ly/NDVvideo>
to learn more about New Door's impact on the
community.
If you feel led, please donate <link
to newdoor.org/celebrate> to support my fundraising
goal of $___. Anything helps and is greatly
appreciated. Thank you!
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EMAIL - CONT.
FOLLOW UP / ALTERNATIVE
Hi there _____,
My <milestone event> is coming up, as you may know.
In lieu of a present, I'd like to invite you to support the
work of New Door Ventures <include link to
newdoor.org>, an organization that is helping the
80,000 disconnected youth in the Bay Area find jobs,
earn and education, and develop valuable life skills.
Would you consider donating <include link to
newdoor.org/celebrate>? Any amount is greatly
appreciated!
Thank you so much!

THANK YOU
Thank you for donating to New Door in honor of my
birthday! Together we raised $__. Your contribution is
helping to make a difference in the lives of many 16-24
year old youth of San Francisco.
Learn about more ways to get involved with New
Door here <include link: newdoor.org/get-involved/>.
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FACEBOOK
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POSTS
Did you know? 80,000 16-24 year olds in the Bay Area
are disconnected from work and school. Help them
find employment, pursue an education, and develop
valuable life skills. Support @New Door Ventures
here: newdoor.org/celebrate
The employment program at @New Door Ventures
prepares Bay Area disconnected youth for work and
life through its practical workshops covering resumebuilding, mock-interviewing, money management, and
more. Support the 16-24 year olds New Door
serves! newdoor.org/celebrate

THANK YOU
Thank you for donating to @New Door Ventures in
honor of my <milestone event>! Together we raised
$__, which will directly support New Door's work with
transitional-aged youth in the Bay Area. Check out
more ways to get involved with New Door at
newdoor.org/get-involved/!
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TWITTER
TWEETS
I’m raising $__ to connect #BayArea youth to jobs &
education! Will you help me? newdoor.org/celebrate
#SelflessCelebration @newdoorSF
Support #BayArea disconnected youth! Let’s raise
$___ by <date>: newdoor.org/celebrate
#SelflessCelebration @newdoorSF
I’m raising $___ to support youth like <youth name>.
Please give at newdoor.org/celebrate!
Tip: D
#SelflessCelebration @newdoorSF
on't fo

rget
to inc
lude
image
s!

Resumes, interviews, personal support. This is what
#disconnectedyouth receive @newdoorSF. Help me
raise $___! #SelflessCelebration
Thanks to all who helped raise $___ for @newdoorSF
and #disconnectedyouth. You made my day!
#SelflessCelebration
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INSTAGRAM
PHOTO POSTS
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This year I am using my <milestone event> to raise
$___ for #NewDoorVentures. 80,000 16-24 year olds
in the #BayArea are unemployed and out of school;
New Door's work aims to change that. Please help me
celebrate my special day by donating to New Door!
Link in profile: newdoor.org/celebrate
#SelflessCelebration
#NewDoorVentures prepares disconnected youth in
the #BayArea for successful transitions to healthy,
sustainable adulthoods. They provide skill-building,
individual support, paid jobs, and education that
enable youth to discover and achieve their potential.
Link to donate to this impactful org in
profile: newdoor.org/celebrate #SelflessCelebration
I am raising $___ for #NewDoorVentures to help
#disconnectedyouth in the #BayArea find jobs, earn
an education, and develop valuable life skills. 374
youth were served through New Door last year.
Support the success of future youth. Link to donate in
profile: newdoor.org/celebrate #SelflessCelebration
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SUPPORT
FEEDBACK PROCESS

SUPPORT
FEEDBACK
We appreciate your participation in a
Selfless Celebration, and look forward to
communicating with you throughout the
campaign, as well as following up post-event.
You can expect to hear from us a few days
after the end of your celebration with a brief
phone call + survey to see how things went!
Should you have any questions, needs for
high-resolution images, or any other
concerns or requests, feel free to email
Charity Yoro, Marketing and Community
Relations Manager, at cyoro@newdoor.org.
Again, thank you for your participation!
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RESOURCES
LINKS / YOUTH QUOTES / VISUALS

LINKS
New Door Ventures
Website : www.newdoor.org
Info Video : bit.ly/NDVvideo
Annual Report : bit.ly/NDVannualreport
Youth Stories : newdoor.exposure.co
Facebook : facebook.com/newdoor
Instagram : instagram.com/newdoorsf
Twitter : twitter.com/newdoorsf

Pedal Revolution
Website : www.pedalrevolution.org
Facebook : facebook.com/pedalrev
Instagram : instagram.com/pedal_revolution

Ashbury Images
Website : www.ashburyimages.org
Facebook : facebook.com/ashburyimages
Instagram : instagram.com/ashburyimages
Twitter : twitter.com/ashburyimages
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YOUTH QUOTES
Charles: “If it wasn’t for New Door, I wouldn’t
have gotten my head straight.”
Josue: “Everything happens for a reason. I
don’t know what would have happened if I
hadn’t come to New Door. I would not have
looked for a job.”
Daniel: “If it wasn’t for New Door I wouldn’t be
where I am. Now I have my own place and a
job and I’m going to school. New Door taught
me to do things I would have never known.”
Qasas: “I’m thankful for my case manager. I
could talk with her about anything knowing
she cared about what I had to say.”
Gabe: “I like the community vibe [of New
Door]. It's almost like a family. That's what I
was looking for and I found it.”
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Ashley: “I learned never to fear asking
questions… I’m proud of learning to be patient
when things don’t go my way, how to deal
with belligerent customers, and... to problem
solve.”
Charley: “I learned how to communicate, be
reliable, and respect myself – I’ll never give
up, never!”
Debbie: “I liked it here [at New Door], you
didn’t just give us a job and let us go. You
helped us better ourselves… you really put an
emphasis on that. You guys supported us...
more than I thought you would.”
Briana: "New Door has offered me a second
support system outside of my family... I like
the feeling of putting work in and getting
something out of it. I [am] doing something
with my life."
Dominik: “I woke up with confidence and
excitement; before I was waking up stressed.
During the internship I was waking up happy...
[and] despite the fact I am not a boss, I still
have a voice. I can speak up.”
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Andrea: “Before I found New Door, I didn’t have
a job. I was really looking for one, but I didn’t
have any experience. I would just go from store
to store and fill out a whole bunch of
applications and never get any callbacks. I
would sit in the house all day and take care of
my 1 ½ year old daughter... Now I’m getting
paid every two weeks, and that’s something I
was never used to before. It makes me feel
good to know that I can support my daughter
and myself, and have enough money to buy her
diapers and the other stuff she needs… New
Door saved me."

Stephanie: “Before I started working with New
Door, my life was horribly unpredictable. I had
just gotten out of my housing and gotten on
food stamps. I didn’t have a high school
education. I would spend most days just
wandering around the city. It was kind of an
empty existence... it was like a big hole in my
life that just got completed with this job. It
made me feel really good that I could actually
do a job - it was really enlightening and gave
me a lot of self-esteem.”
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“If anybody wonders, ‘Is there anyone
out there that really cares?’ There is.
For me, there’s always going to be
someone that cares – as long as I’m
working with New Door. Someone
[who] actually cares about what I’m
doing in my life and whether I’m doing
it right and responsibly and
successfully.”
- Stephanie
Read more youth stories at
newdoor.exposure.co
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VISUALS
Photos help make a story more compelling and
can add to the story of New Door. However, we
must also be respectful of the youth we work
with and be protective of their identities.
So we're created a public image folder (email
cyoro@newdoor.org to gain access) with assets
you can use to help promote your Selfless
Celebration.
Here are a few examples of visuals included in
the folder:

Email cyoro@newdoor.org for access to this
image folder.
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VISUALS - CONT.
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